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Larry Lamb
So, these two guys turn up
at HQ wanting to talk to
us about Roman York. It
seems that the older one is
somehow famous
(although I have no idea
who he is!).
It turns out they’re doing a
promotional video for
SEAT and had been told
to go and see The Roman
Bath museum under the
The video can be seen at the following web address:
pub. As if by magic? 2
Roman’s from the legion https://www.facebook.com/seatuk/
videos/10153735686964253/?pnref=story
were in town.

Croque-Monseur café.
Forget about the sponge
on a stick, the old Gents
toilets have been
transformed into this
amazing café.
During the redevelopment
they found a section of
our military wall, which is
preserved under a glass
floor for all to see.
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Hadrian’s Wall
“Brad, would you like to do a walk”?
“Ok then—where?” - “Hadrian’s wall!”.
So, we did, 26 miles across hills and
paths following the line of Great
Emperor Hadrian’s wall, raising
money for Macmillan and meeting
some interesting folk at the start. It
was a grueling experience but worth
every step and every penny raised of

the nearly £600 for
Macmillan Cancer
Research.
The evening before had us
sat in traffic for hours
across the A66 and then
finally we made it to the
finish point at Lanercost
Priory to be taken by bus to
the start point, 26 miles
away. Just over 9 hours
later we finished.
At times we wondered
what on Earth we had
agreed to do, especially as

we somehow seemed to
think doing it in kit was
a good idea! Beautiful
scenery and fantastic
conditions made it more
bearable and the
camaraderie and food stops were
welcome for sore legs and muscles.

QM and school visits

“Legio Sexta”

Our now legendary annual event at
QM had us training the Y1 in drill
commands and marching / making
Testudo and trying to beat the wrath
of the Prefactus and Centurio with
Tennis balls. We even managed to
draft in a Batavian officer for the day
this year.
The Legion is available for other
school group visits and past events
have included Minster School and
hopefully to follow at Queen Mary’s,
Thirsk.
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Roman Festival MMXV
Our first festival for some years took
place in July at The Gillygate pub. We
made lots of noise and fun was had
with NYP and York Cycling tours as
well as Ainsty Ales. We had mosaic
making, face painting and scuta for
the kids.
Much thanks to Brian at The
Gillygate for providing us with space
to camp and BBQ / beer to keep us
well-fed and drunk!

Civilian section
Thanks to Kurt Hunter-Mann and Sandra
G-Neville, we now have a newly re-formed
civilian section of the legion. We look
forward to recruiting new members for both
the civilian and military sides.
The civilian section can be contacted
directly at
civilians.legiovieboracum@gmail.com
We also have a History of the Legion on the
website, thanks to Rosemary Waugh for all
her hard work researching and presenting
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this to us at our monthly
meeting in October.

newsletter for meetings, membership
and other events coming up.

Future dates can be found
on the back page of this

@legiovieboracum
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MXVI. Eboracum Roman Festival.
Dates confirmed as June 2nd—5th
MMXVI.
Living History events, lectures and
visits from famous Roman Authors.
Tour around some of the oldest
sections of Roman Eboracum and the
sewer beneath Church Street.
Military parade and camp.
Civilian events.

We need all the help and assistance
possible to make this the biggest and
best cultural event of the year.

June 2 - 5 MMXVI

Diary dates
January 29th, meeting @ Eagle and
Child.
February 26th, meeting @ Eagle and
Child.
March 27th, Crucifixion (tbc)
April 2nd, kit and recruitment day @
Roman Bath.
June 2nd—5th. Eboracum Roman
Festival.
December 16th, Saturnalia

legio.vi.eboracum@gmail.com
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